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Monday Feature
by Michael Zawacki

Just another bowl of fruit
Nude models essential in understanding aspects of art

r

TIw BG Newi/Hoit Wt Inner
Senior graphic design major Jessica Cook guides her paintbrush
to record the beauty of the human body In oil paint on canvas while

%/%/hen it comes to art, a
jt jt little overexposure is
not necessarily a bad thing.
Gina, one of the nude models
employed by the art department, said she was a little nervous about bearing it all the
first time she walked into the
studio. She said she made her
way toward the front of the
class, stood on top of a platform and disrobed.
"After I took the robe off I
didn't look at anyone in the
class," she said. "I kept thinking to myself 'Don't worry,
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they're artists.'"
Four weeks later, Gina said
she has become more comfortable modeling nude in front of
the class.
"Now it's no big deal, it's
nothing," she said. "It's as if
I'm wearing clothes."
Gina said she is but another
bowl of fruit to the artists.
"They see me not as a person
but as an object. I'm lines,
colors, shapes and shading.
When they look at me, they
look up and down but they
don't stare," she said. "I'm like
another artist to them."

her model takes to the disciplined task of remaining still In ART
374, Oil and Acrylic Painting I.
While posing nude does not
bother her, she said having her
hair up makes her feel naked.
"[The professors] want me to
wear my hair up so the artists
can see my neck and shoulders," she said. "I really don't
like It because I usually wear
my hair down. I feel naked
with my hair up."
She said modeling for the
class is not as easy as one
would think.
"It can be painful," she said.
"I have to hold a pose for about
an hour and I'm not allowed to
move a muscle. After a while

my limbs start to go numb."
Modeling 12 hours a week
can be down right draining, she
said.
"When I come home, I'm
exhausted," she said. "I spend
my time concentrating on not
moving my stiff muscles."
To give models a myriad of
perspectives, a variety of
poses - standing, sitting, laying down - are used. Gina said
she models in a pose for 45
minutes, takes a break and resumes the same pose for anSee MODELS, page four.

Couple honored with building name
Friends attend dedication ceremony of University television facility
by Jim Barker
The BG News
The University honored Duane E. and
Margaret J. Tucker, a couple who was instrumental In the founding and development
of WBGU-TV, as it renamed the station's
Troup Street facility after them Saturday.
The televised ceremony was attended by
more than 100 friends and colleagues of the
honored couple. The proceedings were initiated by Judge C. Ellen Connally, chairwoman of the Board of Trustees.
"We are not only dedicating a building but
a concept, recognizing the significance of

telecommunications in education," Connally
said.
Duane Tucker began his career as head of
the University's radio-television-film department in 19S9, instituting the closedcircuit television system just four years
later. In 1964, he initiated the WBGU-TV
program. Today, WBGU-TV serves 19
counties and the University's Firelands
campus.
Margaret Tucker served for 14 years as
director of the Northwest Ohio Educational
Technology Foundation and is credited with
expanding the service to more than 140
schools and 150,000 students. She has

received awards for two of her educational
programs, "News Six" and "Knowing About
Growing."
University President Paul Olscamp called
the Tuckers "two people who are genuinely
heroic."
Olscamp listed some of the couple's numerous acheivements and said it was very
fitting the building be named for such a remarkable pair.
Patrick Fitzgerald, general manager and
director of WBGU-TV, remembered his first
encounter with Duane Tucker.
See DEDICATION, page three.

Trustees dedicate
two buildings to
faculty members
by Lawrence Hannan
The BG News

directors in the country by
School Musician Magazine.

Two long-time faculty members were recognized for their
contributions to the University
by having facilities named for
them at the Board of Trustees
meeting Friday.
The Board voted to name the
Student Services Building after
the late Gerald Saddlemire, a
professor emeritus of education
and chairman of the college student personnel program.
Saddlemire founded the college student personnel program
that has graduated more than
1,000 students since its inception.
He also co-edited three textbooks, wrote several book chapters, published numerous articles and served as interim dean
of the College of Education and
Allied Professions for a year in
1985.
Ronald L. Russell, dean of the
College of Education and Allied
Professions, said Saddlemire was
viewed highly by both students
and faculty before his death in
1991.
"[Saddlemire] deserves a lot of
the credit for founding the college student personnel program
and bringing it to the national
prominence it enjoys today,"
Russell said.
The Board also voted to name
the instrumental rehearsal hall in
the Moore Musical Arts Center
after Mark S. Kelly, a professor
emeritus of music and director of
bands.
In naming the facility after Kelly, the Board waived its rule that
a building or classroom could not
be named in honor of a University employee until that person had
been retired for two years.
The Board previously waived
the two-year requirement when
it named Olscamp Hall after
University President Paul Olscamp.
Kelly has been selected as one
of the 10 most outstanding music

Kelly was nominated for the
honor by Jody Bryan, a senior
music education major and
president of the student advisory
committee.
"Kelly has touched thousands
of lives in the field of music education," Bryan said.
The Board of Trustees also
voted to approve a proposal to
lease a portion of land to the
Wood, Sandusky, Ottowa and
Seneca (WSOS) Community Action Commission for the building
of a Head Start day care facility
on campus.

r

Friday's Trustees Meeting
0/ The Board of Trustees
™ voted to name two
campus facilities after
two former University
professors.
,/ The Board waived its
«.' rule that a building
could not be named for
a person until he or she
had been retired for two
years.
The Board approved a
proposal to lease land
for a day care facility.

Olscamp said the Head Start
facility is the culmination of a
University attempt to get a day
care facility on campus.
"The University originally
looked for a way to build a facility itself," Olscamp said. "WSOS
became interested in taking part
and started working with us. We
envision this as both a day care
center and an educational opportunity for students."

GSS wants students
to have job choices
by Robin Coe

the money at that tine. She currently has a 20-hour assistantship.
Graduate Student Senate will
"It would just depend on my
continue to support the issue of class load at the time," Severallowing graduate students to ance said.
work another job if they have an
"I do think we should be able to
assistantship.
work outside our assistantship if
Currently, graduate students we choose," she said. "As long as
with an assistantship are not allowed to work more than 20
■ The News believes graduate
hours a week. If they have an ass- students should be able to work
istantship that consists of 10 to 15 off campus/2.
hours, they are allowed to work
another job providing they do not
exceed 20 hours. However, if it doesn't cut into your duties and
they have a 20-hour assis- what you're doing."
She said the rule that anyone
tantship, they are restricted
with a 20-hour assistantship canfrom working another job.
While many students would not not work another job opens doors
want to work out of their assis- for more restrictions on graduate
tantships, they should have that students' free time.
She said she believes the pay is
choice, GSS President David
not adequate. She receives about
Vaillancourt said.
Theresa Severance, GSS sena- $500 dollars a month after tax
tor representing the sociology deductions and health services.
department, said she would con- The money must go toward food.
sider working off campus if she
were allowed and if she needed
See WORKING, page four.
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Grad students should
not face restrictions
One of the Graduate Student Senate's goals for
the year is to find a way for graduate students
to be able to work off campus.
Currently, graduate students are only allowed to
work 20 hours per week. If they have a 20-hour assistantship at the University they cannot work anywhere else. If their assistantships are between 10
and 15 hours they can have another job, providing
they don't exceed 20 hours.
Louis Katzner, dean of the Graduate College, said
the restriction exists in order for graduate students
to focus on their courses and the classes they have to
teach.
He said the University should be able to limit the
number of hours students work to ensure they do
their internships well.
Graduate Student Senate is trying to appeal to the
Graduate Council to change this requirement and to
consider the lives of graudate students.
The News couldn't agree more.
While we believe that the students who are teaching should put forth their best effort as instructors
and achieve good grades in their course work, we
also think they should be able to work if they feel
they need to and can handle it.
These people are all adults and many are in their
30s or older. Many have spouses and children who
they have to care for. They cannot always always afford to provide the quality care and homclife for
their families on an assistantship.
They are old enough to know if they can take on
another job or not and do not need soemone else telling them they cannot handle the additional hours.
They are graduate students, which to us means
they care about education and their futures enough
to be responsible, hard-working students, instructors
and employees who can take all their jobs and tasks
seriously.
GSS has been trying to change this restriction for
more than a year. Now, it is up to the Graduate Council to seriously consider for what GSS has been striving.
The News believes that if the Council truly cares
about the students they represent, they will understand the need for some to work additional jobs and
then support these students.
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Understanding men spelled out
Why is It that men and women
never understand each other? If
you expect to find that answer in
this column forget it, because I
don't have the faintest idea Nor
will I make it one of my life's
ambition's to find out. Men will
never really be able to understand women. The same goes the
other way around. There is a
need for one thing on this campus, though, and it would bring
balance to cultural diversity
studies. What we need is men's
studies. Why not? We already
have women's studies, and you
can even get a degree in it. I'm
not recommending that we set up
an entire department on men's
studies and several classes to go
with it. Just one class on the
study of masculinism, where
men and women study what it
means to be a masculinist.
A class on masculinism could
even fill my last cultural diversity group requirement.
You're probably wondering
what in the world is a masculinist? I didn't know that the term
existed either until I heard Tim
Allen call himself one. Tim Allen,
also known as Tim Taylor on the
hit show "Home Improvement,"
best fits the term masculinist.
Tim Allen is to masculinism what
Patricia Ireland or Gloria
Steinem is to feminism. Tim Allen is the epitome of why men are
men.
Tim Allen following the success of his hit show "Home Improvement" just came out with a

Rick
Hackbarth

I've even heard a women call another women a femi-nazi but not
directly.
Men can be called pigs or
jerks, and it doesn't really bother
most of us.
Men aren't "really" jerks, and
there are a lot of nice guys in this
world. Really. It's just that an
area of misunderstanding between women and men.
Men can only understand men.
I have a feeling that it's probably
the same for women. Women
can't understand why men like to

new book titled "Don't Stand Too
Close To A Naked Man."
The book is in no way a disservice to women. In the chapter on
masculinism, Allen even noted
one of feminism's goals, that men
recognize '"women are people,
too." Tim Allen's belief is that
men without women would be
"violent, sad and one-sided." I
know that many of the women go "RRRR..." and make other
are probably thinking that is the grunting noises. Much is the
same with sports, especially
case with men right now.
But, that's okay. Men don't football, and trucks.
have to worry about the backlash
There is definitely one thing
they might receive from women
if they call themselves a mascu- that Tim Allen says that is totally
linist or that they believe in mas- true about us, and that is that
culinism. Men know they are pigs "men and women fight and
and actually don't mind being struggle way too much on their
called one. It's something we've path to figuring out the truth."
come to terms with.
We wrestle with to many socioloWomen being feminist have to gical theories that everything
be concerned about the backlash becomes confusing in our jourwhen it comes to feminism. ney through life. Why cant we
Sometimes feminists get called just keep things simple? Life is
femi-nazi's or some other name. just too short.

So, let's have a course on the
study of masculinism. Where
men and women can talk football
(I know women that can talk
football), masculinism and
maybe the secrets men never tell
women. You might have to read
the last chapter in "Don't Stand
Too Close To A Naked Man" to
find out about male secrets.
In all, everyone should read
Tim Allen's new book, both men
and women, masculinist and feminist. It's also full of humor all

"Men aren't 'really'jerks, and there are a lot
of nice guys in this world. Really. It's just an
area of misunderstanding between men and
women."
the way through to the end. A
warning to women, you may not
understand all the humor. The
book is meant to enlighten people.
Peace.
Rick Hackbarth is a weekly
columnist for The News.

CORRECTION
The News mistakenly switched
Katie Rea's and Kat Flanagan's
quotes in Man on the Street on
Friday. The News regrets the error.

Stop oppression in ' 'Land of the Free''
Participation in Columbus Day
celebratory parades and other
festivities constitutes a celebration and advocacy of the genocide perpetuated against Native
Americans. Further, to the extent
that the processes of oppression
initiated by Columbus remain in
evidence, the celebration constitutes complicity in genocide.
One example of the evolution
of the Columbus legacy is the
imprisonment of Leonard Peltier.
When one thinks of a political
prisoner, one might imagine
prisons in the Soviet Union or
South Africa. Images of Leavenworth Federal Prison in the
United States are less likely to
come to mind.
Leonard Peltier, an Anishinade-Lakota and a leader of the
American Indian Movement
(AIM), is a prisoner of war (one
of the many victims of a covert
war waged by the U.S. government against the AIM during the
mid-70s).
He has been in Leavenworth
Federal Prison for over 18 years.
He is serving two consecutive
life sentences for the murders of
two FBI agents during the
"Wounded Knee II" clashes between AIM, the FBI, Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) and Guard-

ians of the Oglala Nation (GOON)
forces in June of 1975.
Wounded Knee II occurred on
the Pine Ridge Reservation in
South Dakota, the site of the
Wounded Knee Massacre in 1890.
In February of 1973, the reservation was occupied by 300 members of AIM, protesting the
abuses committed by Oglala Lokota Nation leader Dick Wilson,
deputized BIA police and GOON
squads.
Wilson, as the head of a colonial regime created by the U.S. to
administer the reservation for
the benefit of non-Native American ranchers and corporations,
abused his power, exploiting the
land and terrorizing reservation
residents who opposed him.
On June 26, 197S, two FBI
agents entered the Jumping Bull
Ranch (an AIM spiritual camp on
the reservation) without a warrant, allegedly to arrest an AIM
member for theft. The agents
opened fire on houses and residents.
Members of AIM returned fire.
Soon afterward, an army of more
than ISO FBI agents augmented
by U.S. marshals, BIA police,
GOONS and vigilantes stormed
Jumping Bull Ranch.
Five hours later, the shootout

ended. The two FBI agents, as
well as a member of AIM, were
dead. Government forces swept
the village, engaging in warrantless searches and arrests, physical intimidation and other civil
rights violations.
Peltier and three other members of AIM were Implicated In
the shootings of the FBI agents.
The death of the AIM member
was never Investigated. Peltier
fled to Canada, correctly believing he would not receive a fair
trial in the U.S. The other three
AIM members were arrested.
Two were acquitted by a jury and
the charges against the third
ATM member were dropped.
Peltier, seeking political asylum in Canada, was extradited to
the U.S. on falsified documents
(falsification which has since
been admitted by the U.S.
government).
Leonard Peltier was convicted
of first degree murder. There is
overwhelming evidence that the
incident, investigation, extradiction and conviction were riddled
with inconsistencies and discrimination against a man fighting for his people's right to selfdetermination.
The action of the FBI and other
agencies regarding Wounded

Knee II exemplify the oppression
faced by Native American rights
organizations such as AIM.
Native Americans have historically been marginalized by the
U.S. government. Its attitude
about Native Americans is summarized by the comments made
about them by Norman Zigrossl,
special agent in charge of the
FBI's Rapid City, S.D., office:
"They are a conquered nation.
And when you are conquered, the
people you are conquered by dictate your future."
The case of Leonard Peltier
serves as a symbol to indigenous
people everywhere who are
struggling against illegal expropriation of their lands and destruction of their cultures.
Marglnalization and oppression of Native Americans (especially those demanding their
rights) must stop if the U.S.
wants legitimacy in championing
human rights in other countries.
Leonard Peltier must have a fair
trial because by not allowing this
the United States cannot claim to
be a "land of the free."
Dr. Linda Pertusatt, an assistant professor of ethnic studies, is
a guest columnist for The News.
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THEY
SAID IT
"I'm pretty much of a low-key guy.
They made me look frenetic. There's
also a certain ethnicity played up there
that I don't really have... I'm just not
that Jewish."
-Herb Stempel, real life "Quiz Show" contestant

And the winner is...

•The University Activities Organization hosts a weeklong Sweetest Day sale in the
Union Foyer from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Thursday
•"Rebel Without a Cause" will be shown in the Gish Film Theater as part of the Lenhart Classic Film
Series. All movies are free and will be shown at 9 p.m.

Friday
•"Planes, Trains and Automobiles" will be shown in 111 Olscamp Hall as part of the
University Activities Organization's Weekend Feature Films. The movie will be shown at
8 and 10 p.m. on Friday and Saturday and is priced at $1.50.
•"The Night of the Hunter" will be shown in the Gish Film Theater at 8 p.m. The program
is free.
•The Hockey team hosts GUELPH at 7 p.m. in the Ice Arena.

QUALIFIED
TO RIDE.

EXTRA!
EXTRA.!
49years ago

MOTMOreiE IKMTM LICENSE
Howard G Nichols
8381 Cente' A,e
Hometown
27670

ANY STATE, USA

In The News
Alpha Epsilon sorority announced
that it would pledge to Kappa Delta
national fraternity in November.
The sorority would become the 69th
chapter of Kappa Delta and the seventh
local women's group to be nationalized.
Alpha Epsilon was formed in 1942.
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The BC Nevi/Roii Wcltzncr
Tbe 1994 Homecoming King and Queen, Matthew Boaz and Mollie Monahan, stand on the football
field of Doyt I.. Perry Stadium Saturday afternoon after being crowned at halftime of the Bowling
Green-Ohio University game.

DEDICATION

HOMECOMING 94

Continued from page one.

"I have two very vivid memories
of when I first came to interview
with Dr. Tucker," Fitzgerald
said. "First, I was so nervous I
locked my keys in my car, along
with all the tapes and materials I
brought along. But what I really
remember was how impressed I
was by his vision."
Larry Reid, director of TV
operations at KQED-TV in San
Francisco, worked under Duane
Tucker for seven years.
"Duane was the best boss I
ever had," Reid said."This edifice will be a solid tribute to the
love and dedication of Duane and
3«K

Unlicensed riders accouni for
80% of the fatalities in some states
So get your motorcycle operator
license today. And prove \ a /
that you can ride safely. \g/

HOMECOMING 94

Stop the Flu
before it sets you

HOMECOMING 94

Margaret Tucker."
The Tuckers themselves credit
their colleagues and friends with
their success. Mrs. Tucker said
her greatest reward for her
efforts was being involved in the
process of educating people.
"We were incredibly lucky to
be in the right place at the right
time together," Mrs. Tucker said.
Mrs. Tucker also thanked local
politicians for their continued
support.
Professor Tucker followed his
wife's speech by calling the dedication of the WBGU-TV building
"the ultimate thrill of our lives."
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Health

Care

Directory
JAMES C. ROBERTS, SR./M. D.
ALLERGY, ASTHMA, AND IMMUNOLOGY

\Cc\-o Foft CConlidenlui Health Care Foi Women

• Student to*
• Abortion through 20 weeks
• Morning After Treatment
• Caring friend or relative allowed
16 N. Huron
»or paraonal aupport
Toledo, OH 43604
1 -600-589-6005

I—tha OHM "•' i -'... HI .
•M, ■ ".." ■ I ..—
>.-•.-! HMI '..--.
H- •. •.«-< Mm ikbM

The Women's Helth Clinic offers
comprehensive education, medical
and counseling services regarding:

rj] contraception
[~| physical examinations
I

I pelvic exams, pap tests

372-2271
|~1 sexually transmitted diseases
I I sexual assault
f~| other women's health concerns

960 WEST WOOSTER
SUITE til 03
BOWUNG GREEN, OHIO 43402
(419)354-1069

bowling green pregnancy center
~" (419)354-HOPE
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available
Single Parent, Birth Parent, and Post-Abortion Support Groups
How to's in continuing school, telling parents
CONFIDENTIAL —
WE CARE ABOUT YOU
p o BoTlsr
_
1UE. Woorter. Mtl
' Bowling <;.«TR Ohio 4340?

TWIN OAKS BLDG. - SUITE 203
3949 SUN FOREST COURT
TOLEDO, OHIO 43623
(419)4720759

Planned Parenthood
920 N. Main
Bowling Green
354-3540
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Political groups
here for students
by Cynthia Kent
The BC News
If politics and elections are a
prime interest in your life, consider joining either the College
Republicans or Democrats.
Both the College Democrats
and Republicans are involved in
their state and national elections
as well as creating an awareness
of their parties on campus.
Greg Dierkers, vice president
of the College Democrats, said
the group's main goal is to get
students registered to vote.
"It is [the College Democrats]
first priority of the semester,"
Dierkers said. "We also encourage students to support our
ideals and get our message out."
Todd Kleismit, member of the
College Republicans, said maintaining good relationships with
the Republicans in the city and
county and creating an awareness are the main objectives of
their organization.
"[The candidates] are very
supportive of us," Kleismit said.
"We go out early and help for
events and bring people to attend."
Both groups are heavily involved in national and local elections. "We have had success in
getting students elected to city
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council," Kleismit said. "During
George Bush's election, we had
volunteers and made signs - we
had dozens of students donate
their time."
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The College Democrats took a
road trip to Buffalo to work on
Mario Kuomo's campaign.
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"We have had
success in getting
students elected to
city council."
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Todd Kleismit
College Republican member
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"We do hands-on work," Dierkers said. "We work with the
candidates to get to know them as
people."
The College Democrats hold a
philanthropy food drive on and
off campus to collect food for the
homeless, Dierkers said.
The College Republicans were
recognized as the No. 1 group in
the nation, Kleismit said.
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A plethora of pumpkins are on display on Route 25 outside of town can peruse the supply at their leisure.
at Meeker's Farm Market. People Interested in buying pumpkins |

Literary magazine Voters to determine tuition future
State Issue 3 proposed to attempt to keep college costs low
accepting works
by Aaron Gray
The BG News

by Genell Pavelich
The BC News
Prairie Margins, the University's Undergraduate Literary
Magazine, is accepting submissions until Oct. 14.
Any interested student can submit works of poetry, fiction,
non-fiction and art.
Aimee Swope, the managing editor, said the magazine has
been around for 33 years and provides a good opportunity to
students.
"Prairie Margins basically gives students a chance to learn to
run a magazine and submit to one," Swope said.
Stephanie Goggin, assistant managing editor, said the magazine is a good resume builder.
"Prairie Margins gives people the chance to be published,"
Goggin said.
In the past, student response has been very good, she added.
"We usually get a very good turnout, but we can always use
more," she said.
Submissions can be dropped off in the mailbox at 202C University Hall.
Works submitted to the magazine go through a screening process in which the editors of Prairie Margins choose the most appropriate material, Swope said.
"We encourage people to re-submit if they do not get published the first time," Swope said. "We return anything not published to the student."
Prairie Margins will be available the day after students return
from Thanksgiving break. It will be sold at various locations on
and off campus and will cost $3 per copy.

WORKING Continued from page one.
rent, car insurance and school
books.
Louis Katzner, dean of the
graduate college, said faculty on
the Graduate Council have mixed
opinions concerning GSS's proposal.
Katzner said he supports the
rule because assistantships are a
lot of work when the course load
graduate students must also enroll for is considered.
"Graduate assistants are graduate students seeking degrees
for which the University pays a

The future of one option for
handling rising college tuition
costs will be decided by Ohio
voters on the November ballot.
State Issue 3 proposes a constitutional ammendment to
keep down the
cost of participating in the
Prepaid Tuition
Program.
The Prepaid
Tuition Program allows
parents to
"pre-pay" college tuition and fees by purchasing Individual tuition units.

This drop is due to legislative
The price of each tuition unit is
equal to one percent of the aver- changes adding temporary lanage tuition of Ohio's 13 four-year guage that provides the program
public universities, so about 100
units covers the cost of one year
of tuition at an average-priced
public university.
More expensive colleges require more units. The units can
be applied to any accredited twoyear or four-year college, instate or out-of-state. The passage
of Issue 3 would make these tuition units tax exempt. It would
also make the state pay the difference if the units are insuffiCharles Horn
cient to cover future tuition.
state senator
Being granted tax exemption
will prevent the rise of tuition
unit prices. The current price of with tax exemption status even
a unit is $37.50, a drop from though the constitutional am$44.50 a year ago.
mendment has not yet been ap-

"It's not a proper role
for the state
government to play. I
feel the state is
putting its credit on
too many things to
pay for them all."

proved. Previously, the cost of a
unit was higher to cover potential
tax liability.
Over 31,000 Ohio children are
currently enrolled in the program.
"This will show the Internal
Revenue Service that the program deserves exemption from
federal corporate tax," said Judith Cunningham, public relations coordinator for the OTTA.
Opponents of the issue's passage say that it is bad public policy to make a constitutional guarantee of payment for personal
college savings accounts.
"It's not a proper role for the
state government to play," state
Senator Charles Horn said. "I
feel the state is putting its credit
on too many things to pay for
them all."

Trust interest to be given as scholarships
by Tracy Todd
The BG News
Remember the days as a high
school senior, spending all that
time completing endless scholarship applications with hopes
that just one will come through?
Thanks to a greenhouse owner
who died almost SO years ago, 28
Toledo-area high-school students
will have one more application to
complete and one more opportunity for financial aid.

stipend," Katzner said.
He said the University should
be able to restrict full-time assistants' work hours to guarantee
they will be able to do their assistantshlp and perform well In
their classes.
Graduate students are required to enroll In a minimum of
12 class hours.
"Taking a 12-hour load as a
graduate student is a heavy Continued from page one.
load," he said.
-other 45 minutes.
He said working an additional
During her break, Gina said
20 hours outside the classroom Is she likes to walk around the room
a lot of work.
and take a look at the artist's depiction of how they preceive her
on the platform.
"It's Interesting to see their

The first Phillip F. Willis/Society Bank Scholarship in
the amount of $1,000 will be awarded in the fall of 1995.
To win the award, students
must demonstrate high academic
achievement.
"The requirements include an
ACT score greater or equal to 27,
SAT score of 1100 or higher, high
school grade point average of at
least 3.7 and the ability to show
some financial need," said Suzanne Fahrer, assistant director

of the Financial Aid and Student
Employment Office.
The scholarship is renewable
for four years if the student
maintains a 3.0 G.P.A. and continues to show financial need,
Fahrer said.
Students from the following
high schools are eligible: Perrysburg. Rossford, Maumee and Anthony Wayne as well as many
Toledo-area schools.
More details will be announced
next year.

different perspectives [of me]," type of work she does, especially
when she has heard that other unshe said.
Glna said an art major friend iversities' art departments pay
suggested to her that the art de- their models $8 to $10 an hour.
Her career aspirations lie with
partment needed models for
working with the hearing imtheir art classes.
paired, however, she said she has
She said she believes the $5.45 always had an Interest in art.
Her recent experience as an
an hour pay Is not enough for the

artistic model has given her a
new Impression of art involving
the human body.

Phillip F. Willis, who died in
1946, formerly owned a greenhouse and nursery business in
Toledo. When he died he left a
trust, the Interest from which
will be awarded as scholarships.
"Upon his death. Society Bank
became the manager of the Willis
trust fund," said Bernadette Noe,
director of major gifts at the
University. "Bowling Green
State University received a
$75,000 gift, which is the interest
from the trust."

MODELS

Getaway With
to flit
jIUd River Gorge
in the
Daniel Boone National Forest
Oct. 14,15,16
cost is $35, BURSARABLE
• we provide equipment - if
T100n0n

Camping/ Hiking
Sign up Oct. 6 • 12
SightMving/ Fishing for more info call 372-2343
* non-students welcome*

"Now I look at it and I see how
[the artists] posed the model and
the shading in the muscles," she
said. "To me, now it's another
bowl of fruit."

SW€€T€ST DIW SflL€!
—- Oct. 15 is Sweetest Day ——

4 oz. Hershey's Kisses and
Chocolate Roses for sale!
OCT. 10-14, UNION FOYER
10:00 A.M. -4:00 P.M.
Call 2-7164 or 2-2343 for more into.
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Redd leads Brown and Orange
BG split end breaks MAC record in 32-0 victory over Ohio
by Mike Kazlmore
The BC News

The BG Ncwt/Ron Wcltintr

BG's Ronnie Redd set a new MAC record with his 23rd touchdown reception of his career Saturday.

While Bowling Green's passing attack was less than spectacular as a whole Saturday,
one aspect of it was rock-solid
as usual - the play of Ronnie
Redd.
Redd, a
senior split
end, hauled
in six passes,
including two
for touchdowns, for 85
yards during
the Falcons.
32-0 whiteBlackney
washing of
Ohio. While
numbers like these have become commonplace for Redd
over the last few years, this

performance stood out more
than the others.
With Redd's first scoring
catch of the day he became
BG's all-time leader with 22 TD
receptions, surpassing Stan
Hunter's (1982-85) previous
record of 21.
But, Redd was not finished
yet. Two possessions later, BG
quarterback Ryan Henry
found Redd open across the
middle and hit him with a perfect 24-yard scoring strike.
That TD catch, Redd's 23rd, established a new Mid-American
Conference record.
"The second [TD catch] was
just a post route and we were
able to get them in man coverage," Redd said. "I was able to
beat my guy and Ryan threw a
great ball."
While that record-breaking
reception came mostly on indi-

vidual effort, Redd was quick
to give credit to his teammates,
past and present, for helping
him over the years.
"It's something I'm very
proud of," Redd said. "I guess
when you accomplish some-

"He's [Ronnie
Redd] a consumate
student-athlete. He
is what college
athletics is all
about."
Gary Blackney
BG head coach
thing like this, you have to look
back on all the guys you played
with. Erik White, Mark Szlachcic, some of the other guys

from the other teams and certainly Ryan. We've clicked well
over the last two years.
"It's not completely individual. I have to give a lot of credit
to my teammates for helping
me reach this record. But it
feels good. It's something I'm
going to cherish for the rest of
my life."
BG head coach Gary Blackney said that Redd has been a
role model for the Falcons
throughout his career.
"Very quietly, over the last
four years, Ronnie Redd has
broken records," BG head
coach Gary Blackney said.
"He's a consummate studentathlete. He is what college athletics is all about. He's a fine
athlete, and he's excellent in
the classroom. To me, he is
what a student-athlete is all
about."

Falcons perched
atop conference
after WMU loss
by Marty Fuller
Th BG News

BG'i Keylan Cates lunges for extra yards during the Falcons 32-0
victory over Ohio University Saturday. The Falcons defense record-

The Bowling Green defensive
team proved once again that it
could bend but wouldn't break
during a 32-0 blanking of the
Ohio Bobcats Saturday.
The shutout was the third for
the Falcon defenders this season.
It also capped off back-to-back
shutouts for BG as it improved
its record to 5-1 overall and 3-0 in
the Mid-American Conference.
With a Central Michigan win
over Western Michigan and a
Toldec-Ball State tie, BG is in
sole possession of the MAC's top
spot.
The defensive team has not
been scored upon in the last 10
quarters of play.
"The shutout really doesn't become evident until the fourth
quarter is winding down," Falcon
linebacker Vince Palko said.
"You have to play every play like
it is your last. You really have to
come out and give it your all, and
I think that's what the defense
did."
Palko had a team-high 12 tackles against OU to go along with
The BC Ntwi/RoM Welnncr his sack, broken-up pass and
interception. Freshman strong
ed It'* third shutout of the season against the Bobcats.
safety Chioke Bradley also
grabbed an interception on the
first Bobcat play from scrimmage.
"I am extremely proud of the
fact that we were able to register
another shutout. That's quite a
Conference teams. Central MichBowman continued to run well milestone for our defense," said
head coach Gary Blackney.
igan was seventh. Eastern Mich- for the Falcons. Only a freshman,
The BG defense allowed OU
igan was eighth, followed by he has impressed his coach all
Just eight first downs and a total
Miami (14th), Ball State (16th) season and has Sink looking forof 189 yards of offense. Bobcat
ward to the future.
and Kent State (19th).
quarterbacks Sam Vink and Bob
"The
last
two
meets
Rob
has
Bowling Green had 503 total
Bees completed just five passes
points. Sink feels that the latter done really well," Sink said. In 22 attempts and also tossed a
three MAC-f inishers were teams "He's been consistent all season, two interceptions.
that his Falcons should be able to and that's the best thing. He has a
"This is definitely the best
beat.
good future ahead."
team we have played so far this
Sink plans to stress the team
"We are better than those
year," said OU head coach Tom
three, but we didn't show it," running concept again this week Lichtenberg. "They execute well,
Sink said. "Again, we had some as the men prepare for the All- they have good athletes, they
Injuries and overall a bad race. Ohio meet, their second-biggest
We've stressed running as a meet of the year behind the MAC
team, but we did not do that at all. meet.
"If we run like we are able to,
I think that'll we'll be okay when
we get everybody back and and we get ourselves back
healthy."
healthy, we'll do well."

Men's CC team struggles at meet
by Scott Brown
The BG News
Injuries continued to hamper
the men's cross country team
Friday at the Notre Dame Invitational. With three runners out
due to various injuries, the men
finished 21st out of 22 teams In
the meet.
Jim Weckesser, Dan Quinn and
Jason Salak missed the trip because of Injuries. The skeleton
crew that was left did not fare
very well against some of the
best competition in the country.
"We did not run very well at
all," head coach Sid Sink said. "It
was really kind of disappointing.

We did leave some of our top
runners home because of injuries, but those who were left did
not run very well.
"It's another learning experience for our young team. Now we
need to get healthy in preparation for All-Ohio this week."
Freshman Rob Bowman led the
Falcons for the second-straight
race, finishing 49th overall with a
time of 25:51. Other Bowling
Green runners to finish the race
included Tim Arndt (84th place),
Dave Exner (119th) and Tom Williams (122nd).
Notre Dame won the team title
on its home course with 82 total
points. Among Mid-American
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don't beat themselves and they
take advantage of any opportunities their given."
The Falcon offense took a
while to get started but eventually supported its stingy defense
with more than enough points.
The first three BG drives ended in a punt, a Brian Leaver field
goal and an interception. The
offense got on track during its
fourth possession when it
marched 93 yards on 15 plays and
ate up almost six minutes before
Keylan Cates poked the ball in
the end zone to put BG ahead 9-0.
Leaver, who was kicking with
the wind to his back, missed his
first extra point of the year as
the ball sailed wide to the right.
A couple of Ryan Henry passes
to Ronnie Redd, both in the second quarter, busted things open
for the Falcons. The receptions
also set schools records for Redd.
Redd improved his pass-catching
streak to 40 games, which is a
school record, and also moved
into first place in career touchdown receptions with 23. His 23
TDs are also tops in the MAC'S
record books. On the day, Redd
snared six passes for a total of 85
yards, and his two TDs put BG
ahead 22-0 at the half.
"The first touchdown was a
simple slant pass down at the
goal line in man coverage and
Ryan put the ball right where it
had to be. The second one was a
post route and we were able to
get man coverage again. I was
able to beat my guy and Ryan put
it right on the money again,"
Redd said.
BG netted 423 total yards of
offense - 287 of them on the
ground. Tailback Courtney Davis
led the way with 108 yards on 18
carries. Cates backed him up
with 71 yards on 22 attempts and
two touchdowns. His second TD
gave the Falcons a 32-0 lead and
See DEFENSE, page six.
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Monday Special $ 4*95
" Fabulous" fried chicken
ind: salad bar, baked potato,
veggie & unlimited beverage

OPEN 4:30 - 7 P.M.
* ALL STUDENT MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED
* BEST VALUES ON CAMPUS
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Floyd leads 49ers by Detroit DEFENSE

"QUOTABLE

Continued from page five.

l-ooibiill ll>lM

The Associated Press

Ronnie Redd on BG's offrnae
"/ thought that when we were getting an U-man effort from our offense
and everyone was clicking and doing their assignments I thought that
we did a really good job of moving the football. Are only setback
offensively is that we weren't able to get that Il-man effort every play/'
Gary Blackney on motivating his offense
7 told them them it was a nice sunshiny day, I didn't think it was going
to rain and that we should play a little bit better than we're playing
today, or something ulomg those lines."
Blackney on making some defensive changes
"/ think that change is natural, change is desirable and change is good.
The message that are players are starting to understand is that you have
to perform up to our coaches expectations - at least in terms of effort
and energy. If you give us effort and you give us enthusiasm th?n we
have no problems. If you play with anything less than that then we're
going to make some changes."
Blaeknev on the Bobcats
"/ think there a lietter team /this season/. The thing ivith winning is
once you win and learn how to win then you build on that success. They
really haven't had a break schedule uise."

PONTIAC, Mich. - The San
Francisco 49ers gave rookie William Floyd a chance, and he gave
them all they needed.
Floyd scored his first two NFL
touchdowns, caught several
passes and provided Steve Young
with enough protection to guide
the 49ers to a 27-21 victory Sunday over the Detroit Lions.
Young, who was sacked 15

Scoreboard

Ohio
0 0 0 0 0
Bowling Green
3 19 3 7 32
BG—FG Leaver 32
BG—Cates 1 ran (kick failed)
BG—Redd 8 pass from Henry (ran
failed)
BG—Redd 24 pass from Henry (kick
failed)
BG—FG Leaver 42
BG—Cates 4 run (Leaver kick)
A—22,977
TEAM STATISTICS
BG
OU
First Downs
25
8
34-97
Rushes-yards
58-274
Passing yards
136
92
Return yards
43
43
Passes
13-28-2 5-22-2
Punts-average
3-41
9-35
Fumbles-lost
1-0
0-0
Penalties-yards
2-20
4-41
23:43
Time of Possession 36:17
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING-OU. Townsend 20-84.
Pickens 5-23, Ray 3-7, Bees 1-1. Dink
5-[minus 18). BG. Davis 18-108, Cates
22-71. Parker 8-55. Redd 1-17. Card 517. Dunaway 1-4. Kidwell 2-2. Hoey 1I.
PASSING- OU. Vink 3-16-2-62, Bees
2-6-0-30. BG. Henry 11-24-2-115.
Kidwell 2-4-0-21.
RECEIVING— OU, Ray 2-20. Martin
1-55. Lichtenberg I-26. Townsend 1-11.
BG. Redd 6-85. Martin 2-21. Card 2-16.
Davis 2-14, Cates 1-0.

Central Michigan 35,
Western Michigan 28
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich.
— Brian Pruitt rushed for 145
yards and three touchdowns
as Central Michigan ended
Western Michigan's 10-game
winning streak with a 35-28
Mid-American Conference
victory Saturday.
Western Michigan (5-1
overall, 3-1 Mid-American
Conference) hadn't been beaten since a 23-13 loss to Central
Michigan last season. The
Chippewas (4-2, 3-1) have
beaten Western in five of the
last six meetings and haven't
lost at home to the Broncos
since 1973.
Western jumped to a 14-0
lead with two touchdowns in
19 seconds. Jay McDonagh
threw a 25-yard scoring pass
to Kam Merritt and Andre
Vaughn scored on a 29-yard
interception return.
But Central held Western
scoreless the next 31 minutes
while scoring three touchdowns of its own. Erik Timpf
threw a 21-yard scoring pass
to Tim Thomas in the second
quarter and Pruitt scored on
runs of 1 and 17 yards in the
third quarter.
Western tied the score on
Jim Vackaro's 12-yard scoring
run. Timpf scored a 42-yard
run and Pruitt, the MAC's
rushing leader, added a sixyard scoring run with 8:24 left,
McDonaugh scored on a
20-yard run with 95 seconds
left. Western tried an onside
kick, but Central recovered. It
was the first loss for McDonaugh as a starting quarterback
in 14 tries (12-1-1).
McDonaugh, the MAC
leader in total offense at 264
yards a game, had 186 yards
on 15 of 26 completions, with

one interception and 45 yards
rushing.
Miami SO, Akron 14
OXFORD, Ohio
- Neil
Dougherty passed for three
touchdowns and 231 yards and
Deland McCullough rushed
for 105 yards as Miami of Ohio
beat Akron 50-14 in a MidAmerican Conference game
Saturday.
McCullough also added 12
and 8-yard touchdown runs for
Miami (2-3-1 overall, 2-1
MAC), which did all its scoring
in the first half.
The winless Zips fell to 0-5
overall and 0-4 in the MAC.
Jeremy Patterson caught 35
and 27-yard passes from
Dougherty, and Brian Besse
had a 27-yard touchdown reception.
David Thomas intercepted
Akron's Mike Junko and returned the ball for a 32-yard
touchdown.
Akron didn't score until the
third quarter, when DeShawn
Brown caught a 34-yard pass
from Junko.
Toledo 24, Ball State 24
TOLEDO
- Scott
Brunswick caught a 3-yard
touchdown pass from Ryan
Huzjak with 30 seconds to play
Saturday night to give Toledo
a 24-24 tie with Ball State.
The touchdown pass was
Huzjak's second of the night.
He also threw 5 yards to Steve
Rosi to put the Rockets ahead
7-0. Casey McBeth ran 1 yard
for a touchdown and Mark
Spring had a field goal of 23
yards for Toledo (3-1-1 overall, 1-0-1 Mid-American Conference).
Spencer Smith's 2-yard run
earlier in the fourth quarter
had put the Cardinals (2-2-1,
2-0-1) ahead 24-17.

ton. Ricky Watters had 44 yards
on 16 carries, including a 4-yard
touchdown, and Jerry Rice
caught five passes for 36 yards.
The Lions were penalized 12
times for 101 yards. Five of the
penalties were against their special teams.
Scott Mitchell, who hit- on
18-of-27 for 246 yards. NFL rushing leader Barry Sanders, carried 22 times for 95 yards and a
touchdown.

put Cates in the team lead with
seven touchdowns this season.
The BG offense was awarded
great field position by It defense,
who constantly forced Bobcat
punters Paul Hamilton and Jon
Beier to kick into strong winds.
Hamilton punted six times for an
average of 29 yards per kick,
which included chip shots of 17,
16 and 23 yards.
"I think our defense has played
very consistently throughout the
first half of the year," said
Blackney.

THE EDGE

College Football

Chippewas dump
Western Michigan
The Associated Press

times in the first five games, was
sacked just twice by the Lions
(2-4). The 49ers (4-2), rebounded
from last week's 40-8 loss to Philadelphia
Floyd, starting at fullback
ahead of Marc Logan, carried
eight times for 35 yards, including two 1-yard scores. He also
caught five passes for 43 yards.
Young completed 19-of-25 for
152 yards, including a 5-yard
touchdown toss to Nate Single-

Howling Green 32, Ohio 0
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Quarterback:
Ohio's quarterback combination of Sam Vink and Bob Bees only managed to complete five
of its 22 combined passing attempts against the Falcons. For the first time this season. BG's
Ryan Henry completed less than 50 percent of his passes, however. Henry did hook up with
Ronnie Redd for two scores in the the first half.

Running Backs:
Much like their passing game, the Bobcats' ground game was stifled throughout the contest.
The Bobcats averaged less than 3-yards per carry against a stingy BG defense. BG's
Courtney Davis broke the century mark for the first time this season, gaining 108 yards.

Wide Receivers and Tight Ends:
With Vink and Bees having problems throwing the football. OU's wideouts had little
opportunity to make anything happen against BG. Meanwhile. Ronnie Redd broke the MidAmerican Conference record in the second quarter when he hauled in his 23rd touchdown
reception of his career. For the day. Redd pulled down 6 passes - including two for TD's ~
good for 85 yards.

Offensive Line:
tf

Q

OU's offensive linemen were simply overmatched by the Falcons defensive front. The
Bobcats were unable to create consistent holes for their running backs, and Vink was
pressured throughout the day. BG's offensive line stepped to the forefront again, allowing
the Falcons to rush for 274 yards on the day.

Defensive Line:
While theBobcats were able to mount a rush at times. Henry had plenty of time to find open
receivers, for the most part. The Falcons were also able to rush for more than 200 yards
against the Bobcats. Blackney used a variety of players on the defensive line and the move
seemed to pay dividends as the Falcons were able to shut down OU's running attack as well
as keeping the Bobcats from passing the football effectively.

Linebackers:
Mid-American
Football
League
Overall
Bowling Green
Ball State
Central Mich.
Western Mich.
Toledo
Miami
Eastern Mich.
Kent
Ohio
Akron
Saturday's Games
Bowling Green 32. Ohio 0
Central Mich. 35, Western Mich. 28
Ball State 24. Toledo 24
Eastern Mich. 24. Kent 10
Miami 50, Akron 14
Saturday Oct. 15
Bowling Green at Toledo
Kent at Youngstown St.
Western Mich, at Ball State
Miami at Ohio
Central Mich, at Akron
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's linebackers did a commendable job considering that they were called on a lot to bring
down BG's running backs after they plowed through! the defensive line. Not surprisingly.
Vince Palko led the Falcons defense to its third shutout of the season. Palko registered a
team-high 12 tackles while recording his second interception of the year.

Defensive Backs:
Ohio's free safety Tim Norviel played a solid game for the Bobcats. Norviel recorded an
interception, and was also instrumental in breaking up a number of other passes. O' Keith
Wallace also came up with a pick for the Bobcats, marking the first game this season that the
Falcons have turned the ball over twice. However. OU's secondary was responsible for
letting Redd get into the endzone twice. BG's Chioke Bradley got his second pick of the
year.

Special Teams:
Ohio punter Paul Hamilton had troubles punting against a stiff wind giving the Falcons
excellent field position all afternoon. Hamilton failed to average 30 yards on his six kicks of
the afternoon. For the first time this season, BG's Brian Leaver missed an extra- point
attempt. Leaver did knock in two field- goal attempts keeping him perfect in that category.

Coaching:
While the Falcons certainly didn't play their best game of the year, head coach Gary
Blackney still managed to get a convincing win out of the performance. Blackney improved
his overall record at Doyt L. Perry Stadium to 16-0-1 with the victory.

-^f^fc Ever Get Somebody Totolly Wasted?
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WHEN DRINKING,
CALL A FRIEND.

FALCON HOCKEY HOME OPENER THIS FRIDAY - 7:00 P.M. ||
Just present your valid Student t.D. at the gate for admission. No prior ticket pickup required
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GCPO Interview Dou
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Interview Event
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More than 150 representatives from Fortune 500
companies to medium sized firms, Government
Agencies, non-profit organizations, educational
institutions, military services, and schools will be
on campus. Excellent opportunity to gain valuable
information about the world of work and the
employment market

Seniors / Grad Students

Juniors

Sophomores / Freshmen

Excellent opportunity
to conduct informal
interviews
leading to possible
employment

Explore Co - Op's
and Internships

Learn about satisfying
and Interesting careers
and what you can do
with
your major

Attendance Required for Advanced Sign -Up Status
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Wheatley
leads UM
over MSU
The Associated Press
Michigan tuned up for its
showdown against Penn State,
while Purdue moved into a firstplace tie with the two other Big
Ten teams.
On Saturday, No. S Michigan
got by Michigan State 40-20 and
Purdue outscored Minnesota
49-37.
In other games, Illinois beat
Ohio State 24-10, No. 23 Wisconsin downed Northwestern 46-14
and Indiana defeated Iowa 27-20.
Purdue moved to 2-0 in league
play, the same record as No. 3
Penn State and Michigan, two
teams that will meet Saturday in
a nationally telecast game. Purdue faces Wisconsin next.
On Saturday, Purdue's Mike
Alston rushed for a career-high
183 yards and four touchdowns in
West Lafayette, Ind. In two
years, he's scored nine touchdowns and rushed for 354 yards
against Minnesota.
"I made a couple of moves out
there today that juked them. I try
to muscle people more than outrun them," said Alstott, who
moved up six positions on Purdue's career-rushing list to 12th
place with 1,559 yards.
Minnesota's Chris Darkins
made it tough on the Boilermakers with a career-high 234
yards on 31 carries, including
scoring runs of 47 and 7 yards.
Michigan State's loss was a
painful one for coach George
Perles, who is under pressure to
produce an outstanding season.
Perles is 4-8 against Michigan.
'They're all painful," Perles
said. "Losses are like funerals,
and wins are like weddings. I'm
just one member of the team."
Michigan had a 560-286 edge in
total offense, controlling the ball
38 minutes, 19 seconds.
Ty Wheatley, making his second start since recovering from a
separated right shoulder, rushed
23 times for 153 yards and two
touchdowns.
Illinois has found a new home
at Ohio Stadium in Columbus,
where the Illini won for the
fourth straight time.
During a conference call Monday, Howard had guaranteed a
victory.

Sports
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Hurley happy to be playing again
by Rob GlostBr
The Associated Press
STOCKTON, Calif. - After
months of rehabilitation and
the pain of testifying in the
trial of the motorist who
slammed into his vehicle, being
back on the court was the best
therapy for Bobby Hurley.
"I know I've come a long
way, but I'm still working to
get back into it," said Hurley,
who was nearly killed in a car
wreck last December. "It's
been a long road to get to this
point, and it's very satisfying
to be here."
Hurley took the court as a
member of the Sacramento
Kings, who opened training
camp Friday, for the first time
since the collision. His face
showed little expression, as
always, but his actions provoked emotion on the sidelines.
"It's just great to see him out
here. He looked confident.
Every day he's going to get

better," Kings coach Garry St.
Jean said. "Bobby Hurley running a fast break is where it's
at."
Hurley weighs 160 pounds,
about five below his usual playing weight. But he feels
stronger than ever because of a
weight-training regimen he
used to rehabilitate muscles
damaged in the accident and
affected by subsequent operations.
He was driving home after a
loss to the Los Angeles Clippers last Dec. 12 when a station
wagon broadsided his vehicle
on a country road near Arco
Arena in Sacramento.
Hurley, 23, who wasn't wearing a seat belt, was thrown 20
feet from his vehicle and landed in a filled drainage ditch. He
had five broken ribs, collapsed
lungs, a severed windpipe, a
fractured shoulder blade and
other Injuries.

AP pholo/Bob Calbrailh

After a serious injury last season, Bobby Hurley is preparing himself for the upcoming NBA season.
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"If I am virtuous and worthy, for whom
should I not maintain proper concern?"
CONFUCIUS

u

"They voted me captain, and
last Monday I said what I thought
they wanted me to say," said
Howard, who had 14 tackles and
an interception. "It feels good to
have never lost in this stadium. I
have no more predictions."
He set a school record by pushing his career tackle total to 512.
"They completely dominated
us in the fourth quarter, converting third down after third down
after third down," Ohio State
coach John Cooper said. "We
knew going In they had a good
defensive team. They're as good
as advertised."

The first point of courtesy
must always be truth?
EMERSON

"A zero dialer is a zero indeed!*

Wisconsin's Terrell Fletcher
scored three touchdowns and
rushed for 186 yards while Brent
Moss gained 145 yards at Evanston. 111.
"I just wanted to get back to
playing our brand of football,"
said Wisconsin coach Barry Alvarez, whose team is struggling
after a Rose Bowl win a year ago
behind a powerful running game.

POLITENESSMAN

Northwestern was hurt by five
third-quarter penalties.
"We had total breakdowns in
the second half. I'm disappointed
and embarrassed. At times we
looked like a junior high team our
there " said Northwestern coach
Gary Barnett.

€IL€€N ST€V€NS
Comes to
Anderson
Arena

1-800-COLLECT

Mon. Oct. 1 Oth @ 9 p.m.
to speok obout
Hazing!

Pledging And
Hosing
Don't Mix

S*ottWPtafiUlfoufatt«jit*W/o.
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Alpha Epellon Delta
Pre Med cal Honorary
Monday Oct. 10 730pm 112 LSC
Speaker Irom Air Force
Free Pttia
Freshmen A anyone inleresied welcomel
Attention Phyilcel There py Studente
Join Kalhy Hornbeck and UCO students
TUM.OCI 11.7pm. 112 BA
Bring questions and $5 dues.

Hey Kiddies! The Undergraduate Phiosphy
Ckib w.i be meebng this and every Monday at
6:00pm in 301 Shatzel. This week join us lor an
m depth analysis of "Masturbation Throughout
the Ages". Okay, perhaps not. DO Join us
though, lor a review of German philosopher
Herman Hesse's "Inside A Outside", a short
story on self-reflection. Copies can be picked
up m the Resource Center - 32B Shatzel. Think
About III
IRISHCLUBi
The neit dub meebng is Tuesday, Oct. 11,
0:30 in 103 BA. Join (he fastest growing club
on campus. Bring dues lor the cookout next
weekend. Remember the Irish never quill
LEARN TO PROTECT YOURSELF WITH
UAO
SELF DEFENSE MINI COURSE
The cost tor the course s a minimal $5 per person. SIGN-UPS lor the course « be OCT.
10-14 IN THE UAO OFFICE and the ODurse
will be held on Oct. 15 from 10am to 3pm in
combative dance room at the Student Rec
Center.

ATTENTION: SPORT
MANAGEMENT MAJORS
SMA meeting
TONIGHT
8:00 pm State Room (Unwn|
Guest speaker: Or. Zwterletn.
BGSU Athletic l> rector

HORSEBACK
RIDING/TRAIL
RIDES/RIDING LESSONS/ RESERVATIONS NECESSARY. SLIPPERY ELM RIDING RANCH, 13596 W. KRAMER RD.. BOWLING GREEN. OH 418-353.5403.
Need s tutor?
YOU CAN COUNT ON
Alpha Lambda Delta
For more information contact the following:
ENGLISH-Jodi Trame: 2-1313
FOREIGN LANG./HUMANITIES-Andy
Phelps:2-4152
MATH7COMP.se IE NCE-Kim Nettling: 24629
NATURAL SCIL NCL Joss CJ Wright: 2-5760
SOCIAL SCIENCE-Karen Reiler: 2-6678
Pregnant? We can help.
Free & confidential pregnancy tests,
support and information.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call 354-HOPE.

MORTAR BOARD
Eiecutive Board Meeting
11 th Floor Offenhauer
Monday. Oct. 10.6pm

• • •SMA • •"SMA •'-

BGSU
MEN
Sen. intimacy A relationships
Tues..Ocl. 11.9pm
1007 BA
Frank questions will be answered
Panel ot 5 college women
Joshua Kaplan. M.D

onOct.1l
at 6:00pm
GET OUT OF THE BG JUNGLE
AND COME INTO THE FOREST!
go on aNIGHT HIKE at
Oak Openings In Toledo
12.00 lee
signupOct 10-17 at UAO office. 330 Union
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 lor more info
WEIGHTTRAININGCUNIC
October 12
7-6 pm A 6-9 pm
Student Recreation Center
Mezzanine weight area (upstairs)
Come and learn more about
Nautilus A Universal weight trainingl

DEAD

line
Friday October 14
PRAIRIE MARGINS
The Undergraduate Literary Magazine
DID IT? DONE IT? PUT IT IN
202C University Hall
An. Poetry, and Fiction accepted

Do you have a secret passion
lor Architecture?
Then join the dubl
American Institute ol Architecture Students
next meeting will be Wednesday Oct I2di
9 00dm in Rm 127A at the Tech Bldg.
This is open to anyone interested m Architecture and its related fields.

WIN HUGE PRIZES!
52 PER PERSON (BURSAR IT!)
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE LINK
CALL 372-2416TOSIGN UP

Come to Anderson Arena tonight
at 9:00pm to hear Eileen Stevens,
founder of C H.U.C.K (Committee
to Haul! Useless College Killings.)

WOMYNFORWOMYN
Meets Monday. Oct. 10
9pm in the UCF center.
Come hear about the
Social Activism Coalition
WOMYNFORWOMYN

Sculptured Nai
and
Manicuring

•""SORORITY DISCOUNT DAYS"""
Schedule a paddle or wood-tradition party
wilhTHE GREEK MART and not only
do new members receive a 10% discount
on wood merchandise, your entire sorority
gels a 15% discount for an entire week!
You pick the week, well stock the store)
Call 353-0901 and ask lor details.
You could only have n so good at
The Greek Mart
—YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE"*"

by
SHARON
9UMANN
Call now for
an appointment
HA lit ITATIMITEn
248. N. Main
354-1559

Raward for navy blue Jansporl Pack ft con*
tants (Radiod shack calculator, 1.0., Desk
Calendar, etc..) Pleas* respond ASAP.
Thanks, Tom: 353-2928

fcv

M

M ARE

ATTENTION CAMPUS LEADERS
Omicron Delta Kappa, the Nation's largest and
most respected leadership honor society, is
once again accepting applications. Applications can be picked up in 405 Student Services
and are due Oct. 26 by 5 :00pm.

Customers change. Markets
change. And only one thing
remains the same: The need
to evolve and grow so you can
make the most of these opportunities.
The ability to respond positively to change has made
Applied Materials the world's
leading producer of semiconductor fabrication systems.
Some of these changes are
natural and gradual. Others
require a high tolerance for
ambiguity.
Which brings us to you; the
expert on change. You're in
the midst of the most dramatic
transition you'll ever make in
your life. And if you find this
experience exciting, you'll be a
great fit with Applied Materials.
You'll work with the world's
most advanced chipmaking
systems. And we'll give you
ail the tools to do things right,
in an environment rich with
freedom and responsibility.
Of course, we have high expectations for performance, but
you're used to that by now.

BGSU Advertising Club Meeting
Mon. Oct. 10th 8:00 Rm. 1000 BAA
Speaker: Tom Bloomer from Root Outdoor
It's not to late to join I
LESMISERABLES
Sunday, Oct. 23,1994
Masonic Auditorium in Toledo
Performance at 7.30pm
131 ADMISSION CHARGE
check, cash, bursar
Transportation included•
SKSN-UPS IN UAO OFFICE STARTING
OCT. 10
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 lor info.

Mossimoa, A California based sportswear
company Is looking for entries in its new 'Campus Collection' t-shirt contest. To enter, send in
your i-shirt design with a short marketing proposal by Oct. 15 to: Mossimoe. 29392 Las
Cruces; Laguna Nigel, CA 92677. Ten National
winners will be chosen, given a 1500 prize and
appear in the ads for their shirtl
October 10-October 21
BETA ALPHA PSI AND
THE ACCOUNTING CLUB
ANNUAL FOOD DRIVE
Please Help Out Our Local Salvation Army
On-Campus Collection Spots (Even/ day):
8:30am • 4:30pm: Math Soence Building
8:30am - 4:30pm: BA Building
Off-Campus Collection Spots on Oct. IS:
Walmart - 900am - 3:00pm
Churcndls • 9:00am • 3:00pm

That's the way semiconductors
are made here at Applied
Materials. And the way
careers are made begins at our
on-campus interview sessions.
So make plans to join us.

annul
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Contact your placement
center for an appointment, or
send your resume to Applied
Materials, 3050 Bowers
Avenue, MAS 1826, Dept
CBG1010PW, Santo Clare,
CA9S0S4.EOE.

FOX RUN Apt. for sublease • Spring
Semester. 2 bdrm.. washer/dryer,
furnished. Very nice. Call 352-6053
Wanted ASAP non-smoking female roommate.
Must be neat, friendly, easy going. $i60/mo. ♦
elec. Call Tara 354-5117.

HELP WANTED
Si 500 weekly possible mailing our circulars!
For into call 202-298-9065.
$363.60. Sell 72 funny college T-shirts • profit
$363.60. Risk-free Choose from 19 designs
Free catalog 1-800-700-4250.

Checker's Pub now hiring!
Bartenders ft waitresses
809 S. Main St.
Apply within
CHOIR DIRECTOR tor adults and tor children.
Also need an inierum director until position is
filled. Send a resume of music expenence plus
references to the First Christian Church, 875
Haskins Rd.. Bowling Green. OH 43402 c/o
Carol Battard.Jy October 24.

Ml
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APPLIED MATERIALS'
THBWAYSEMK»ND«nX)lt3AREMArjeT0DAY

JS"

#1 Awesome Spring Break'
Early Sign-up Spec .1 s Bahamas Party Cruise
6 Days $279! Includes 12 Meals ft 6 Parties*
Cancun ft Jamaica $439 Air From Columbus'
1 800 678 6386

Super Nintendo
Is not even lyr. old
5 games, almost brand new.
hardly used. $200 or negotiable
Theresa 354-7099

'84 Honda Accord
Loaded. 5■ speed
$1600,353 9065

FOR RENT

1 bedroom fumisned with appliances Gas,
water, sewer and garbage included Bunk beds
included lor roommate*. $360 Call 354-0080.

MRSSnGC VOUR BODV & MIND

with

SBB© andTheWGll

FREE
Thursday October 10, 8:30 p.m.
Compus (Expressions in Bowl-n-Greenery
Hove Fun ond Relox Through
Creative Visuolizotion
For more inlo: 2-7164 or 2-2343

Congratulations
to the entire
BG News
Production
Staff.
We Made It
Through
Tab " Week!

Environmentalists
TIRED OF BUMPER STICKER
POLITICAL ACTIVISM?
Citizen Action would like to remind you that environmental ism is alive ft well in the 90S In a
time when 1 in 4 people get cancer, isn't it rime
to get involved ft make a difference? Join our
national campaign 10 stop cancer-causing pesticides. 4-10pm M-F pd. training. 241-7674 for
interview.

NFO RESEARCH. INC.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
Would you be interested m working for and
growing with one of the largest marketing
research firms in the country?
NFO gathers information and opinions about a
vanety of consumer products and services. We
conduct computer assisted telephone interviews spaaking with NFO panelists nationwide.
There is absolutely no selling involved!
NFO offers Islephone interviewers:
'Starting wage of $5.25 per hour 'Benefits
'Flexible evening ft weekend shifts 'Weekend
shift differential 'Pay lor performance incentives 'Advancement opportunities
We are 20 miles north nght off 1-75 at 2700
Oregon Road in Northwood tor information and
to complete an employment application.
NFORESEARCH.INC.
IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

A, Not available for deli very. Dine-in or carry-out only. _

/>^m

#1 Awesome I
Spnng Break Early Speoalsl Panama City
Oceanview Room With Kitchen ft Free Bus To
Bars $129> Daytona (Kitchens) $1S9I Cocoa
Beach J1S9I Key West $2?9' 1 -800-678-6386.

1-2 Subleases Needed. Great location. Low
rent. Call 353-7056 and leave message.

ft Every Tuesday All Day
X rKUaJpTl

Mountain Bike
1992Cannondale 19"
Make Offer
3530136
Roller blade Astrobladea • Men's size 11-13
like new. Only used 4 times. Paid $135. asking
tor $ 100 OB O. 354-6717 ask tor Phil.

FOR SALE

1 female subleaser for Spnng 95
semester. $175/mo. 8 deposit.
Call Kristin 353-6099.

On-Campus Interviews
Monday, October 17,9am-5pm
Tuesday, October 18,
Hom-12 noon, Career Services

\t

fl

to campus. Call Shona: 353-6628.

the best
thing to do on <
tuesdays...
JT

Monday, October 17
Career Services, 8am-9am

MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
including printer, only $500.
Call Chrts at 800 289 5685

Restaurant help. Now hiring for lunches Monday-Friday and closing shifts. Apply at Sub
way. 10677 Rl. 20 8 75. Perrysburg. OH

CP Unit Tandy 386 33mh.r
$400 or negotiable
CD Rom Compatible
Theresa 354-7099

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!!

Information Session

Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gain management experience next
summer. Earn $6,000 - $10,000 per summer.
The early bird gets the worm. 1-600-887-1960.

1 BDRM. AVAIL.
in a NEW 2 bdrm. apt. $225'mo.
Call 353-6127

llliBlllllllrABlliBi

Opportunities for
Buyers and
Planners

FOR SALE
SGE ART Guitar Effects system
100 effects built in
Add 100 of your own.
$600-CallJeff:354 5709

1 Female subleaser for Spring '95
semester. Free shuttle service

•"SPRING BREAK 95'"
America's #1 Spring Break Company!
Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona & Panamal
110% Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize 1S
friends and TRAVEL FREE 1 Earn highest
commissions! (800) 32-TRAVEL

BGSU
MEN
Find out what 50 BGSU men wanted
to know about sex.
Sex, Intimacy 4 relationships
Tues.Oct 11.9pm 1007 BA
Panel with 5 college women
Joshua Kaplan, M.D.

Mary Kay Sale 20% off
Everything in stock
Call 353-6115. ask for Karen

THE MOST
OF CHANGE.

SWEETESTDAYSALEI
UAO is selling40Z. HERSHEY'S KISSES
and CHOCOLATE ROSES!
(There's a limited quantity so buy them
fasti)OCT.10-14TH
UNION FOYER; 10 O0AM-4.00PM
Send them to roommates, fnends. and sweebesl
SWEETESTDAYSALEI

Female Subleaser needed. Spnng 1995
Own room. Close to campus.
Call 353-4121. Lauren

u CAN EAT: Pizza, Soup. & Salad M-F
11-4-S3.99. Happy hours 4-7 M-F Campus
Poliyeyes. By the smoke stack. 352-9638.

FOUND: A pair ol glasses were found on
Sept. 7 in Rm. 111 South Hall. Contact
the secretary in Rm 338 South Hall,

$3.00/hr.
pt.-time & Full-time available
Terrace Cafe • Days Inn Findlay
Exit 159. Off 1-75

3-4 sublessors needed for Spring 95. Three
bedroom apt. across the street from campus.
Close to the bars, newly remodeled. Call
35? 3444 after 5:00

"ALL MAJORS:"
What is Hospitality Management?'
Come learn a DO., : the
Career Possibilities available
in the Hospitality Industry)
Monday, Oct. 17th. 7:30pm
4OO0BA-X-24S1
Beautiful Locations1

ATTENTION MULTICULTURAL STUDENTS'
Attend the free. 3rd annual, Multicultural Career Institute in January. Get you application
from Multicultural Affairs, Cooperative Education, Career Planning & Placement or the International Student Office. Deadline: October
17. 1994. Questions? Call 372-2356 or
372-2451. Apply today'

LOST & FOUND

SWEETEST DAY SALE'
UAO is selling 40Z. HERSHEY'S KISSES
ana CHOCOLATE ROSESI
(There's a limited quantity so buy them fast!)
OCT.10-14TH
UNION FOYER; 10:00AM-4:00PM
Send them to roommates, fnends. and sweeseal
SWEETEST DAY SALE!

WANTED

AIL

Whit do you do when faced with inclusion?
Findoutatagetthe scoop
on Oct. 109:00pm. Rm114Ed. Building
sponsored by E.E SAB.

NOW HIRING
Bartenders. Banquet Servers, Wait staff

Travel Free' Spring Break '95'
Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica. Cancun,
Florida, South Padre. Book early and save
SS$$! Organize group! Travel Free' Call Sun
SplashToursnowi 1-600-426-7710.

Pledging & Hazing Don'1 Mix

WFAL EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15,2 PM
NORTHEAST COMMONS

Shannon HarderCongratulations! All your hard
work paid off for Homecoming '94.
Love, ASM

Tan'Tan! Tan!
Campus Tanning
Month Unlimited: $30
Close to campus
6 beds'352-7889

PERSONALS

NOTICED ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS
ORIENTATION/REGISTRATION MEETING!
All sludente who requested Spring 'SB El.
Ed. Methods (EDCI 350, 351, 352, 353, 355,
356) are expected to ettend the meeting.
TUESDAY, OCT. 11, 4:00pm, 115 EDUCATION BUILDING. BE THERE!!

BooAO BooAO BooAO BooAO
CANDY-GRAMS
for sale OCT. 1S-20
I0AM-4PM
send them to friends!
sand them to fcvers1
send them to even/one1
sponsored by UAO
call 2-2343 for more info.

A

SERVICES OFFERED

CsU'353-BWWW

bw-3B.G.

Wed-Sun- THE END
Tues - Free pool, darts, video
Wed - Ladies Night
Fri Hoops night
Friday thel4th
BUZZ ROCK NIGHT
with THE BUZZ BABES
* Excluding special events
must have proper I.D.
I;\vrv niglil is college I.I). Xiglu
I Sin S. IJvmc Sttl-1 l:*l

Remember:
Sweetest Day is

<^

?s

176E.Wooster
VBowlingGreen,Ohio A

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15!

